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About This Guide 

Introduction 

This document is a reference guide for developers using Conductor SDK for Java to 
develop a Conductor service and deploy it into Conductor Cloud.  
 

Purpose 

It will give a brief overview of Conductor SDK for Java, Conductor Service 
development process and how to deploy a Conductor Service into Conductor cloud. 
 
 

Audience 

This guide is intended for application programmers who develop applications for 
Conductor Services. 

References 

 EDCS-1051537: Conductor SDK for java functional specification 

 EDCS-1083437: Conductor Service SDK developer Guide (1.5.0) 

 EDCS-1092596: Conductor MsgInfra 2.0 SFS: Service Virtualization and Directory 

 EDCS-1039404: SDK4j and Rest Component User and Developer Guide 

 EDCS-1057540: Cisco Conductor Client SDK API for C User Guide 

 EDCS-1083882: Cisco Conductor Client SDK API Java user Guide 

 EDCS-1083885: Cisco Conductor Client SDK API from Objective C User Guide 

 Publish-Subscribe:   http://xmpp.org/extensions/xep-0060.html 

 Service Discovery: http://xmpp.org/extensions/xep-0030.html 

 XMPP Core:  http://xmpp.org/rfcs/rfc6120.html 
 

 

Document Version 

This is the first formal release of this document. 
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Conductor leverages the "Extensible Messaging and Presence 
Protocol" (XMPP) as its data and messaging fabric supporting the 
creation of a scalable cloud infrastructure (e.g. Iaas) to which both 
clients and services would be able to connect, simultaneously.  

So there is a problem that service developers have to own the solid 
XMPP knowledge in order to make a service to connect to the 
Conductor cloud and serve clients. They also have to handle 
complicated XMPP processing and do the marshal/unmarshal 
between XML and service’s data structure.  This is a really big 
challenge for service developers. 

Conductor SDK for Java is a service-enabling framework which is 
addressed to resolve the above problem. It helps service developers to 
build and develop services using Java APIs for XMPP Conductor 
service (JAX-CS) shipped with SDK, without having to know much 
about XMPP and XML processing, so that service developers only 
need to focus on developing their services’ business logic. It enables a 
3rd party service to be exposed as a Conductor service connecting to 
Conductor cloud and serving the clients easily and quickly. 
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Features of SDK 
Here are some features of SDK: 

 Easy use 

- Least XMPP knowledge requirements 

- Any JAVA interface can be exposed as a Conductor service easily with few 
modifications 

- Provide tools to help generate service description file and client code. 

- Provide both programmatic and declarative ways to define a service 

 Extensible 

- Provide extensible interfaces to those who want to leverage XMPP features to 
develop a more complicated and powerful service 

 Flexible deployment 

- Provide two kinds of deployment modes: process mode and embedded 
mode. 

 Real-Time API 

Provide interface for user to access XMPP related service directly. Currently, 
following interfaces are provided: 

- Pubsub(XEP-0060) 

- Service Discovery(XEP-0030) 

- Provisioning(IJEP-062) 

- Messaging 

 Service Infrastructure support 

- With the Service Infrastructure support, multiple service instances can be 
deployed. Service Infrastructure helps balance the load between these service 
instances. 

 Service Viewer 

- Provides a web site where all the available conductor services can be viewed 
and the corresponding WSDLs can be viewed and downloaded. 
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What's New in SDK 2.0.0 
This chapter is a guide to the new and improved features of SDK 2.0.0. It is intended 
to provide a high-level summary so that service developers can become immediately 
familiar with the new SDK functionality. For more in-depth information on the 
features, please refer to the corresponding sections hyperlinked from within this 
chapter.  
 

Service Infrastructure 

Service Infrastructure is an important feature of Conductor 2.0.0. It helps Services 
resolve the most important and complicated issues such as load balancing, high 
availability, scalability, and so on. Service Infrastructure also allows a Service to offer 
multiple versions simultaneously.  

Furthermore, in order to simplify the publishing of the Service WSDLs, a new 
component is provided to enable you to view and download the service WSDLs via 
a web GUI. This component is called Service Viewer and is a part of Conductor. 

For detailed information, please refer to Service Infrastructure.  
 

Plain Service 

For some services, developers want to handle the payload by themselves instead of 
using the WSDL messaging, but they still want to leverage the Service Infrastructure 
to help do the load balance, HA and scalability. In SDK, these services are called 
Plain Service. SDK provides Plain Service support in 2.0.0. 

For detailed information, please refer to Plain Service. 
 

Migrating to SDK 2.0.0 

This section details how to migrate from SDK1.5.0 to 2.0.0. If you are a new user of 
SDK, skip this section. 

In order to upgrade to SDK 2.0.0, you need to follow the steps below: 

1 Provisioning your service in CMC of Conductor 2.0. For detailed usage, refer to 
Service Provision. 

2 Dropping all of the jars shipped with SDK 2.0.0 distribution into the appropriate 
location in your service directory structure after removing the old SDK jars. If 
you are using process mode, skip this step. 
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3 Rewrite your service configuration file with the new service metadata which is 
filled during service provision, such as namespace, jid, password etc. Generate 
the WSDL for your service if you haven’t before, and set the ‘wsdl’ attribute in 
service configuration file with the WSDL path. Finally, if you want to specify a 
version for your service, you should also set the ‘version’ attribute in service 
configuration file though it is not a must. For an example of the service 
configuration file, refer to Declare service. If you are using the programmatic 
way to define a service, you can use the APIs provided by SDK to specify these 
necessary fields. 

4 Redeploy your service and start it. 
 

Changes 
1 Removed Apache CXF dependencies, SDK will not depend on CXF anymore 

except the tools. Now, SDK has less dependency on third-party libraries. For 
details, refer to Set up Build Environment. 

2 Package com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.config 

a Added ‘vsns’, ‘version’ and ‘wsdl’ fields/settters/getters to 
ServiceConfiguration 

b Added ‘vsns’, ‘version’, ‘wsdl’, ‘filter’ fields/settters/getters to 
ServiceRefConfiguration 

c Added ‘isConnected’ method to XmppConnector, checking whether the 
connector is connected. 

3 Package com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.frontend 

a Added ServiceDiscovery for discovering services 

b Added ServiceFilter for filtering service during service discovery 

c Added ‘vsns’, ‘version’, ‘wsdl’, ‘filter’ fields/settters/getters to 
ServiceRefConfiguration 

d Added ‘isConnected’ method to XmppConnector, checking whether the 
connector is connected. 

4 Package com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.xmpp.api.pubsub 

a Added createNodeConfig interface 

b For retrieveDefaultConfig, 
createNodeConfig,configNode,retrieveNodeConfig methods of 
PubsubController, four new configuration items are provided: 

– String publish_model= Open/Subscribers/Publishers; 

– Boolean notify_retract; 

– Int max_items; 

– Int max_payload_size; 

c Added a new ‘publish’ method to PubsubNode, allowing you to specify a 
payload and the corresponding itemid. 
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Fixed Bugs 
1 Fixed the bug of throwing an Exception when two services with the same 

ServiceRefConfiguration’s name run in the same process  

2 Fixed the bug that only the first ServiceRefConfiguration works when there are 
more than one ServiceRefConfiguration 

 

Updated Sample Applications 

A number of the sample applications have also been updated to showcase the new 
and improved features of SDK 2.0.0. These can be found in the 'samples' directory of 
the SDK distribution. 
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Installation Prerequisites 
Before installing the Conductor SDK for Java, make sure the following products with 
the specified versions are installed on your system. 
 

Java 6 Development Kit 

You must install the J2SE Development Kit (JDK) 6.0 or later, which can be 
downloaded from:  

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html 

After installing the JDK, set or modify the following environment variables: 

1 JAVA_HOME – set this environment variable to point to the root directory of the 
JDK 5.0 installation. 

2 PATH – make sure that your PATH includes: 

 %JAVA_HOME%\bin (Windows)  

 $JAVA_HOME/bin (UNIX) 
 

Conductor SDK Tools Support Environments 

Conductor SDK for Java provides some script tools to help build Conductor Service. 
These scripts are only verified under the following environments. 

 Redhat 

 Solaris 

 Mac OS 

 Ubuntu 
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How to Develop a Conductor Service 
The SDK provides you with many options to build services. This guide is meant to 
give you a quick overview of those options and help you orient yourself quickly. 
 

Work Flow to Develop a Service 

The following diagram illustrates the flow to develop a Conductor service. For 
details on every step, please refer to How Tos (on page 17). 

 

 
 

Conductor Service Endpoint Interface 

Java API for xml Conductor Service (JAX-CS) includes a set of annotations which 
allow you to define a Conductor Service Endpoint Interface (SEI) such as the 
service’s operation names and operation argument names. Here is a simple example: 

com.sdk.conductor.Hello.java 

package demo.sdk.conductor; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.jaxcs.Service; 
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@Service 

public interface Hello { 

  public String sayHi(String name); 

} 

Then we will have an implementation class of SEI as follows: 

com.sdk.conductor.HelloImpl.java 

 

package demo.sdk.conductor; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.jaxcs.Service; 

 

@Service(endpointInterface="demo.sdk.conductor.Hello") 

public class HelloImpl implements Hello{ 

  public String sayHi(String name){ 

      return "Hello " + name; 

  } 

} 

JAX-CS only contains one annotation @Service now; other annotations may be 
designed in future release. 

@Service: allow you to declare the interface class or implementation class as a 
conductor service endpoint interface. All its operations will be exposed as service 
operations. 

Services can be exposed via the following means: 

1 Declarative way by writing a service configuration file in XML format; 

2 Programmatic way by constructing a ServiceConfiguration instance in your code. 
 

Service in Declarative Way 

Declarative way allows you to expose a Conductor service by specifying a XML 
configuration file. During initialization, the SDK reads the configuration file and 
exposes Java interface class to be a Conductor service. This is a recommended way to 
allow you to focus your effort on business logic. 

The configuration should configure the following items at a minimum: 

1 Service name, vsns, wsdl, JID assigned for this service and its password. 

2 Service implementation class name exposed as a Conductor Service. 

For more detailed information on the configuration file, please refer to 
Configurations (on page 53). 
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After the configuration file is prepared properly, you can create a Conductor Service 
instance by specifying the service configuration and start the service instance. Now 
the service is available to serve. 

 

 

File file = new File("your configuration file path"); 

FileInputStream fis = new FileInputStream(file); 

ServiceConfiguration sc = ServiceConfiguration.parse(fis); 

ConductorService service = new ServiceFactory().createService(sc); 

service.run(); 

 

If the service runs in embedded mode which means there is a 3rd party container 
launches your application, you can place above codes into the corresponding 
position where you want your service starts. Usually, the codes lie in a hook method 
which will be called when container starts.  We provide an example for service 
running in JBOSS and running in Tomcat which can be referred. 

If your application is a plain Java application, you can place the codes above in the 
main method of application or other positions will be triggered by events.    

This is easier if your service runs in process mode which means the SDK will 
manage the lifecycle of your service as a container. In this case, there is no need to 
write any java code. What you need to do is name the configuration file to be 
"service.xml", pack it into your service jar file  and put your service jar file into 
${servicesdk}/services. Then run the command "${servicesdk}/bin/service.sh start".  
The service will be loaded and started by SDK. For more on starting service in 
process mode can refer to start your service (process mode). 
 

Service in Programmatic Way 

Besides the declarative way of exposing a service, SDK provides the traditional 
programmatic way to expose a Conductor service. 

In this way, you have to create a ServiceConfiguration object and set its fields one by 
one. 

The process is: 

1 Create ServiceConfiguration instances; 

2 Set the fields of ServiceConfiguration instance; 

3 Create service using ServiceFactory with ServiceConfiguration instance you 
constructed. 
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ServiceConfiguration sc = new ServiceConfiguration(); 

sc.setName("Your service name"); 

sc.setType("com.company.service.ServiceClass"); 

sc.setVsns("service’s namespace"); 

sc.setVersion("service’s version"); 

sc.setSchema("the path of service’s wsdl"); 

 

…. 

ConnectorConfiguration cc = new ConnectorConfiguration(); 

cc.setType("com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.xmpp.connector.XmppConnector"); 

cc.setJid("username@domain"); 

cc.setHost("IP"); 

cc.setPort(1234); 

cc.setPassword("password"); 

…… 

sc.setConnector(cc); 

ExecutorConfiguration ec = new ExecutorConfiguration();  //optional 

ec.setMaxThreads(200); 

sc.setExecutor(ec); 

…… 

ServiceRefConfiguration src = new ServiceRefConfiguration(); //optional  

src.setName("reference service name"); 

src.setType("reference service class"); 

src.setVsns("reference service’s namespace"); 

src.setVersion(" reference service’s version"); 

sc.getServiceref().add(src); 

 

ConductorService service = new ServiceFactory().createService(sc); 
 

If ConductorService object is created successfully, you can call service.run() in an 
appropriate position as  guidance in declarative way to start service. 
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How to Develop a Client 
SDK provides you with an easy way to build clients for your services. This guide is 
meant to give you a quick overview of that. 
 

Client Stub Code Generated by wsdl2stub 

In order to create a service client, the WSDL must be prepared. A specific service's 
WSDL can be downloaded from the Service View. The 'wsdl2stub.sh' tool is used to 
generate the service client stub Java code from WSDL by specifying the service's 
WSDL.  

The generated stub files from your service will look as follows: 
 

  -- demo 

      -- sdk 

          -- conductor 

                 -- HelloPortType.java 

                 -- ObjectFactory.java 

                 -- …… …… 
 

The ‘xxxPortType’ is the interface that can be leveraged to call service, it just like a 
local method invocation because all of the service and xmpp related implementation 
details are handled by SDK. 

For the detailed usage of ‘wsdl2stub.sh’ please refer to wsdl2stub.sh (on page 133). 
 

Create Client to Access Service 

Once service stub Java files are generated, you can create your service client and 
access service. 

The first step is creating an XmppConnector object, which helps create a connection 
with Conductor. 

 

ConnectorConfiguration cc = new ConnectorConfiguration(); 

cc.setHost("Conductor Server IP Address"); 

cc.setJid("your client JID requested"); 

cc.setPassword ("your password"); 

XmppConnector xmppCon = new XmppConnector(); 

xmppCon.setConnectorConfiguration(cc); 

xmppCon.connect(); 
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Then, create a ServiceRefConfiguration object which is used to generate a service 
client proxy. 

 

ServiceRefConfiguration sc = new ServiceRefConfiguration(); 

sc.setName("helloService"); 

sc.setVsns("conductor://cisco.com/demo/hello/"); 

sc.setVersion("1.0.0"); 

sc.setType("demo.sdk.conductor.HelloPortType"); 
 

Beginning with SDK 2.0, you don’t have to know and specify the target service’s jid. 
With service infrastructure support, the Conductor will help choose a right service 
which has the same namespace and version as you specify via 
ServiceRefConfiguration. But, for specific purposes, if you want to call a specific 
service by specifying its JID, you still can set the service’s JID via the 
ServiceRefConfiguration directly and the service requests will be sent to this service 
directly bypass the Service Infrastructure, the namespace and version fields are just 
ignored by SDK. 

The last step is creating your client and access service. 
 

ClientProxyFactory factory = new ClientProxyFactory(); 

factory.setXmppConnector(xmppCon); 

factory.setServiceRefConfiguration(sc); 

try{ 

    HelloPortType client = (HelloPortType)factory.create(); 

System.out.println(client.sayHi("world")); 

}catch(Exception e){ 

e.printStackTrace(); 

} 
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How to use Real Time API? 

Connect to Conductor Server 
 

public XmppConnector getServiceRef() throws ServiceFacadeException { 

 if (si == null) { 

  ConnectorConfiguration cc = new ConnectorConfiguration(); 

  cc.setHost(XCP_IP_ADDR); 

  cc.setJid(JID); 

  cc.setPassword(PWD); 

 

  try { 

   si = new XmppConnector(cc); 

   si.connect(); 

  } catch (Exception ex) { 

  logger.error("getServiceRef get exception" + 

ex.getMessage()); 

  throw new ServiceFacadeException("getServiceRef get 

exception" 

     + ex.getMessage()); 

  } 

  } 

  return si; 

 } 
 

 

Get Reference for Service Discovery 
 

public DiscoveryController getDiscoRef() throws ServiceFacadeException { 

 DiscoveryController dsf; 

 try { 

  XmppConnector serviceRef = getServiceRef(); 

  dsf = serviceRef.getDiscoveryController(); 

 } catch (Exception e) { 

  logger.error("Can't get reference for disco component!", e); 

  throw new ServiceFacadeException( 

  "Can't get reference for disco component!" + e.getMessage()); 
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 } 

 if (dsf == null) { 

  logger.error("Can't get reference for disco component!"); 

  throw new ServiceFacadeException( 

    "Can't get reference for disco component!"); 

 } 

 return dsf; 

 } 
 

 

Get Reference for Pubsub Component 
 

 

public PubsubController getPubsubRef(String pubsubjid) throws 

ServiceFacadeException { 

  if (SIConstants.isComponentIdNotValid(pubsubjid)) { 

   logger.error("Pubsub jid:" + pubsubjid + " is not 

correct!"); 

   throw new ServiceFacadeException("Pubsub jid:" + 

pubsubjid 

     + " is not correct!"); 

  } 

  int first = pubsubjid.indexOf(".") + 1; 

  int end = pubsubjid.length(); 

  String hostname = pubsubjid.substring(first, end); 

  PubsubController psf; 

  try { 

   XmppConnector serviceRef = getServiceRef(); 

   psf = serviceRef.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

  } catch (Exception e) { 

  logger.error("Can't get reference for pubsub component!" 

  + " pubsub jid:" + pubsubjid + "hostname:" + hostname, e); 

  throw new ServiceFacadeException( 

  "Can't get reference for pubsub component!" 

      + e.getMessage() + " pubsub jid:" + pubsubjid 

    + "hostname:" + hostname); 

  } 

  if (psf == null) { 

  logger.error("Can't get reference for pubsub component!" 
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   + "pubsub jid:" + pubsubjid); 

  throw new ServiceFacadeException( 

  "Can't get reference for pubsub component!" + "pubsub jid:" 

   + pubsubjid); 

  } 

  return psf; 

 } 
 

 

Get Reference for Roster Management 
 

public UserController getRegisterRef(String serviceName) throws 

ServiceFacadeException { 

 UserController uc; 

 try { 

  XmppConnector serviceRef = getServiceRef(); 

 

  uc = serviceRef.getUserController(); 

 } catch (Exception e) { 

  logger.error("Can't get reference for jsm!" + "serviceName:" 

    + serviceName, e); 

 throw new ServiceFacadeException("Can't get reference for jsm!" 

   + "serviceName:" + serviceName + " " + e.getMessage()); 

 } 

 

 if (uc == null) { 

  logger.error("Can't get reference for jsm!" + "serviceName:"+ 

serviceName); 

 throw new ServiceFacadeException("Can't get reference for jsm!" 

     + "serviceName:" + serviceName); 

  } 

  return uc; 

 } 
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Create a New User 
 

 /** 

  * create a new user jid 

  *  

  * @param serviceName 

  *            : conductor server hostname 

  * @param userjid 

  *            : new user's jid name 

  * @param password 

  *            : new user's password 

  * @return  

  *     : RestResult object contains different types of object 

under different situation:  

  *            succeed: succeed info  

  *            failure: error info 

  *            exception: exception info 

  */ 

 public RestResult createUser(String serviceName, String userjid, 

String password) { 

  try { 

   UserController ucf = getRegisterRef(serviceName); 

   boolean result = false; 

   if (ucf != null) 

    result = ucf.createUser(userjid, password); 

   if (result) 

    return getResult("Create User Succeed!"); 

   else 

   return getResult("Create User Failed!", "Failed"); 

  } catch (Exception e) { 

 logger.error("serviceName:" + serviceName + " userjid:" + userjid + 

" password:" + password,e); 

  return getResult(e.getMessage() + " serviceName:" + 

serviceName + " userjid:" + userjid + " password:" + password, 

"Exception"); 

  } 

 } 
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This chapter describes the steps you need to perform to handle a 
particular scenario or use case. 
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Creating a Conductor Service 
This example will lead you through creating your first Conductor service with SDK. 
You'll learn how to: 

 Service provision 

 Set up your build environment 

 Write your Service Endpoint Interface (SEI) 

 Generate WSDL from SEI 

 Declare your service 

 Run your service 

 Access your service 

 Stop your service 
 

Service Provision 

Before you can develop and debug your service, the service must be provisioned in 
Conductor so that the service consumers can discover this service and consume this 
service. Conductor provides a management GUI, which is called CMC(Conductor 
Management Console), to help provision service. The service provision process 
includes two steps: 

1 Provision Virtual Service 

The NS which identifies this VS must be specified during provisioning a VS so 
that conductor can know which Service instances belong to which VS according 
to the NS. For how to provision a VS, please refer to Virtual Service 
Management. 

2 Provision Service Instance 

In order to provision a Service Instance, you must specify its JID and which 
namespace (NS) this SI belongs to. For how to provision an SI, please refer to 
Service Instance Management. 

JID (Jabber Identifier) is the identity of a Conductor Service, Service logins to server 
with its JID and password and only the service which logins server successfully can 
respond service call, call other services and send real-time messages to other entities. 

During Service Instance (SI) provision CMC will help register the specified JID if the 
SI’s jid is not created before. But SDK also provides tools to help register or 
deregister a JID for services and clients. For the detailed usage please refer to the 
tools. 

The first task in our service development is registering a JID (Jabber Identifier) 
which uniquely identifies individual entities in the Conductor cloud.   
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In Conductor SDK, a command line "registerjid.sh" helps you to register a JID for 
your service. For detailed information on that command, please refer to 
registerjid.sh. 
 

Set Up Your Build Environment 

Open up your favorite IDE and create a new project. The first thing we need to do is 
add the necessary SDK dependencies to the project. You can find these dependencies 
in the SDK distribution in the lib directory. 

 

asm-3.3.jar 

commons-codec-1.4.jar  

commons-lang-2.5.jar 

jaxb-impl.jar 

jaxb-xjc.jar 

slf4j-api-1.6.1.jar 

slf4j-jdk14-1.6.1.jar 

xmlschema-core-2.0.jar 

wsdl4j.jar 

 
 

The smack jars: 
 

smack.jar 

smackx.jar 

smackx-debug.jar 

smackx-jingle.jar 
 

Currently SDK uses the Smack 3.2.0. 

And the SDK jar: 
 

conductor-sdk4j.jar 
 

 

Write Your Service Endpoint Interface (SEI) 

First we'll write our service interface. It will have one operation called "sayHi" which 
says "Hello" to whoever submits their name. 

 

package demo.sdk.conductor; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.jaxcs.Service; 

 

@Service 
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public interface HelloWorld { 

    String sayHi(String text); 

} 

 
 

Our implementation will then look like this: 
 

package demo.sdk.conductor; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.jaxcs.Service; 

 

@Service(endpointInterface="demo.sdk.conductor.HelloWorld") 

public class HelloWorldImpl implements HelloWorld { 

  public String sayHi(String text){ 

      System.out.println("sayHi called"); 

      return "Hello " + text; 

  } 

} 
 

The @Service annotation on the implementation class lets SDK know which interface 
is the Service Endpoint Interface (SEI), because the implantation class might 
implement more than one interface. 
 

Generate WSDL from SEI 

WSDL (Web service definition language) is XML based language which is used in 
Conductor SDK to describe a Conductor Service and how to access it. In other 
words, WSDL is the contract between service and service consumer. For more 
knowledge on WSDL, refer to http://www.w3.org/TR/wsdl. 

SDK provides a tool "service2wsdl.sh" to generate your service’s WSDL file from 
java. You can run that command with your service interface class name, WSDL file 
will be generated in the folder which you denoted in parameter "-d". 

Suppose our HelloWorld service project lies in /opt/workspace directory, its source 
code lie in /opt/workspace/src, and classed compiled lie in 
/opt/workspace/classes. Our Conductor SDK environment lies in/ 
opt/conductor/servicesdk. The command line to generate WSDL file for 
HelloWorld service would be: 

 

 

cd /opt/conductor/servicesdk/sdk 

./bin/service2wsdl.sh –d /opt/wsdl -cp /opt/workspace/classes          

                                     demo.sdk.conductor.HelloWorld 
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Note: Please don’t use implementation class to generate WSDL file; SDK doesn’t 
support it now. 

A WSDL file named HelloWorld.wsdl will be generated at /opt/wsdl folder. This 
WSDL needs to be specified in the service configuration file so that the one who 
needs to access this service can get it. 
 

Declare Your Service 

SDK contains a function to get the server side endpoint from a configuration file.  
You can place the configuration file anywhere you like if you plan to run your 
service in process mode. Otherwise, in process mode which service is started by 
"service.sh start" command owned by SDK, you should package the configuration 
file into the root folder of your service jar file and the xml file name must be 
"service.xml". 

Let’s create a "service.xml" in our /opt/cisco/conductor/config directory which 
declare an endpoint bean: 

<?xml version='1.0' encoding='utf-8'?> 

<service name="HelloWorldService" 

 type="demo.sdk.conductor.HelloWorldImpl" 

vsns="conductor://cisco.com/demo/hello/" version="1.0.0" 

schema="hello.wsdl"> 

<connector 

 jid="username@domain"  

        host="Conductor Server IP"  

        port="5222"  

        password="password" 

 debugEnabled="false"  

        saslEnabled="true" /> 

    <executor maxThreads="200" minThreads="5" /> 

</service> 

In the service.xml we specify the service necessary metadata, the namespace is 
‘conductor://cisco.com/demo/hello/’, version is ‘1.0.0’ and schema is ‘hello.wsdl’. 
And we need to define a ‘connector’ which is used to create a connection between 
service and conductor. 
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Note: the type attribute of service should be your implementation class, not your 
interface class name. 

For more detailed information on configuration file, please see Configurations (on 
page 53). 
 

Run Your Service (Embedded Mode) 

In embedded mode, the first job to start your service is to create a 
ServiceConfiguration object by parsing your configuration file above. Then create a 
ConductorService object by ServiceFactory with the input parameter of 
ServiceConfiguration Object. 

You can place the codes in any appropriate position that you want. It really depends 
on the container in which you let the service runs. Usually, the codes lie in the hook 
method called by the container or in the main method of your application. 

The code to create ServiceConfiguration and ConductorService looks as follows: 
 

 

File file = new File("/opt/cisco/conductor/config/service.xml"); 

FileInputStream fis = new FileInputStream(file); 

ServiceConfiguration sc = ServiceConfiguration.parse(fis); 

ConductorService service = new ServiceFactory().createService(sc); 

service.run(); 
 

The codes "service.run()" will start your service, it creates an XMPP connection to the 
Conductor server and begins to accept service requests.  
 

Run Your Service (Process Mode) 

If your project is a new project and you just want to create a pure conductor service 
which doesn’t need to run in a 3rd party container, we recommend deploying your 
service in process mode.  In process mode, you don’t need to write any code to 
create ServiceConfiguration and ConductorService object as in embedded mode, all 
these jobs will be done by SDK and your service will be started automatically.   

After creating your configuration file "service.xml", you need to 

1 Put the configuration file into your project classpath which will be compiled with 
your service codes; The source code directory structure looks like: 

 

 

src 

  -- demo 

      -- sdk 

          -- conductor 
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                 -- HelloWorld.java 

                 -- HelloWorldImpl.java 

  -- service.xml 

 

2 Then, package your service project to a jar such as helloworld.jar which contains 
all your codes and service.xml. Your inner directory structure of helloworld.jar 
should like: 

 

 

Helloworld.jar 

  -- demo 

      -- sdk 

          -- conductor 

                 -- HelloWorld.class 

                 -- HelloWorldImpl.class 

  -- META-INF 

      --MANIFEST.MF 

  -- service.xml 

 

3 Put helloworld.jar into ${service sdk}/services directory; 

4 Run command "${service sdk}/bin/service.sh start", your service will be started. 
 

Access Your Service 

This example will lead you through creating a client to access our service 
HelloWorldSevice. The steps of creating a client are: 

1 Get service WSDL, generate client stub Java code; 
 

 

cd /opt/conductor/servicesdk/sdk 

./bin/wsdl2stub.sh –d /opt/code/client /opt/wsdl/HelloWorld.wsdl 

Stub Java files will be generated in /opt/code/client. Move these files into our 
client project source code folder to make it can be compiled with other client files 
together. The source code folder of our client project should like: 

 

 

src 

  -- demo 

      -- sdk 

          -- conductor 

                 -- HelloWorldPortType.java 
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                 -- ObjectFactory.java 

                 -- ……  …… 

          -- client 

                 -- ClientApp.java    (where main method is located) 

                 -- …… …… 

 

2 Create Connection to Conductor server by XmppConnector; 

3 Construct your ServiceRefConfigutaion object, set service JID and its prototype 
class; 

4 Create client object by ClientProxyFactory with XmppConnector and 
ServiceRefConfiguration; 

5 Call service operations using client object created. 
 

Package demo.sdk.client; 

import demo.sdk.conductor.HelloWorldPortType; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.config.ConnectorConfiguration; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.config.ServiceRefConfiguration; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.exception.ConductorException; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.frontend.ClientProxyFactory; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.xmpp.connector.XmppConnector; 

 

public class ClientApp{ 

   public static void main(String[] args){ 

       ConnectorConfiguration cc = new ConnectorConfiguration(); 

       cc.setHost("Conductor Service IP"); 

       cc.setJid("you client JID requested"); 

       cc.setPassword ("your password"); 

       cc.setPort(5222); 

        

       XmppConnector xmppCon = new XmppConnector(); 

       xmppCon.setConnectorConfiguration(cc); 

 

       try{ 

           xmppCon.connect(); 

 

           ServiceRefConfiguration sc = new ServiceRefConfiguration(); 

           sc.setName("helloworldService"); 
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           sc.setVsns("conductor://cisco.com/demo/hello/"); 

           sc.setVersion("1.0.0"); 

           sc.setType("demo.sdk.conductor.HelloWorldPortType"); 

 

           ClientProxyFactory factory = new ClientProxyFactory(); 

           factory.setXmppConnector(xmppCon); 

           factory.setServiceRefConfiguration(sc); 

           HelloWorldPortType client = 

(HelloWorldPortType)factory.create();; 

           System.out.println(client.sayHi("world")); 

       }catch(ConductorException e){ 

      e.printStackTrace(); 

       }catch(Exception ex){ 

          ex.printStackTrace(); 

       }finally{ 

          xmppCon.close(); 

          System.exit(0); 

      } 

   } 

} 

 

Please don’t forget to call xmppCon.close() when you need to end your client 
application.  xmppCon.close() closes the XMPP connection to Conductor server and 
release the locked resource.  
 

Stop Your Service 

There is a public method destroy() in ConductorService to stop service: 
 

 

package com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.backend; 

…… 

 

public class ConductorService{ 

…… 

   /** 

     * stop the service. It will release the connection to server and 

other 
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     * resources. A callback method onDestroy will be called 

     *  

     * @throws Exception 

     */ 

public synchronized void destroy() throws Exception { 

 …… 

} 

…… 

} 
 

The destroy method will perform following actions: 

 Close the XMPP connection to Conductor server; 

 Call callback method which in annotated by @onDestroy in service endpoint 
class. 

 Release resources assigned for service. 

In embedded mode, you can call the "service.destroy()" when you need to stop your 
service, the object service it a ConductorService created before.  The position of code 
"service.destroy()" depends on the container in which your service and your concrete 
business logic .  The usual position we place the destroy code in a hook method 
which will be called when container stops. If your service project is a plain java 
application, you should call "service.destroy()" before system exits. 

If your service runs in process mode, you just need to run command 
"${servicesdk}/bin/service.sh stop" to stop your service rather than writing codes. 
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Running Service in JBOSS 
In this section, we show how to run embedded mode service in JBOSS. We give an 
example by HelloWorld service developed above and show how to run it in a 
MBean (Managed Bean) service. For how to develop an MBean service for JBOSS 
please refer to writing JBOSS MBean service.  

We need to write an MBean interface "ServiceStartup" and its implementation based 
on the ServiceMBean interface and ServiceMBeanSupport class. 

 

package demo.sdk.conductor; 

import org.jboss.system.ServiceMBean; 

public interface ServiceStartupMBean extends ServiceMBean{ 

 String getConductorServiceName(); 

} 
 

In implementation class, we start our HelloWorld service in "startService()" method, 
this method will be called in the initialization of MBean service. We also need to stop 
our service in callback method "stopService()" to ensure HelloWorld service will be 
stopd as well as MBean service. 

 

package demo.sdk.conductor; 

…… 

public class ServiceStartup extends ServiceMBeanSupport implements 

ServiceStartupMBean { 

    private ConductorService service; 

    @Override 

    protected void startService() throws Exception { 

 file = new File("/opt/cisco/conductor/config/service.xml"); 

 try { 

     FileInputStream fis = new FileInputStream(file); 

     ServiceConfiguration sc = ServiceConfiguration.parse(fis); 

     service = new ServiceFactory().createService(sc); 

     service.run(); 

 } catch (Exception e) { 

     e.printStackTrace(); 

 } 

    } 

    @Override 

    protected void stopService() throws Exception { 
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 try{ 

     service.destroy(); 

 }catch(Exception e){ 

     e.printStackTrace(); 

 } 

    } 

    public String getConductorServiceName(){ 

 return service.getServiceConfiguration().getName(); 

} 

………… 

} 
 

The jboss-service.xml descriptor for MBean service is shown below: 
 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?> 

<server> 

 <mbean code="demo.sdk.conductor.ServiceStartup" 

  name="application.server:service=helloworldService"> 

 </mbean> 

</server> 
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Running Service in Tomcat 
In this section, we show how to run our HelloWorld service in Tomcat container. 
Suppose we need tomcat to start our service when it is started up and stop our 
service when tomcat is shut down.  

In our HelloWorld service Web application, we need to start our service in an 
HttpServlet and configure the servlet to be loaded automatically when Tomcat is 
started up. 

In our project, we create Java class HelloWorldServlet which will start and stop our 
service.  

 

package demo.sdk.conductor; 

…… 

public class HelloWorldServlet extends HttpServlet { 

    private ConductorService service; 

    @Override 

    public void init() throws ServletException { 

        file = new File("/opt/cisco/conductor/config/service.xml"); 

        try { 

    FileInputStream fis = new FileInputStream(file); 

    ServiceConfiguration sc = ServiceConfiguration.parse(fis); 

           service = new ServiceFactory().createService(sc); 

    service.run(); 

 } catch (Exception e) { 

    e.printStackTrace(); 

 } 

    } 

    @Override 

    public void destroy(){ 

 try{ 

    service.destroy(); 

 }catch(Exception e){ 

    e.printStackTrace(); 

        } 

    } 

} 
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When HelloWorldServlet is loaded, init method will be called by Tomcat and our 
HelloWorld service will be started, and when HelloWorldServlet is released, its 
destroy method will be called and our service will be destroyed also. 

In order to start our service automatically when Tomcat is started up, we need to 
modify web.xml file of Web application to set HttpServlet to be a startup servlet. 

 

 <servlet> 

    <servlet-name>HelloWorldServlet</servlet-name> 

    <servlet-class>demo.sdk.conductor.HelloWorldServlet</servlet-class> 

    <load-on-startup>1</load-on-startup> 

  </servlet> 
 

Then, run ${TOMAT_HOME}/bin/startup.sh to start our Tomcat and we can find 
our HelloWorld starts automatically.  
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Service Infrastructure is an important feature of Conductor. It helps 
Services resolve the most important and complicated issues such as 
load balance, high availability, scalability etc.  

Service Infrastructure mainly includes the following functionalities: 

1 Service Virtualization – it provides the ability to abstract a set of 
service instances as a logical virtual service so that the service 
consumers just need to request the logical virtual service and they 
don’t need to care about the service instances behind the virtual 
services. Also, it makes it possible to scale out instances easily. 

2 Service Directory – It has all of the virtual services and service 
instances information such as the mapping between virtual service 
and service instances, and service instances’ status etc. Service 
consumers can discover virtual services’ locations and service 
instances’ information from it. 

3 Service Viewer - It aims at providing a web portal to developers, 
where they can view all of the available existing conductor services 
and download the corresponding service’s schemas (WSDL/XSD). 

4 Service Versioning - Service Infrastructure allows a Service to have 
different version Service Instances. 

In order to support Service Infrastructure, SDK needs to provide APIs 
and cooperate with other components of Service Infrastructure to 
implement the full functionalities of Service Infrastructure.  
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Service Virtualization 
Service Virtualization addresses Virtual service (VS) as a logic service which 
includes a set of same service instances (SI), the name space (NS) is introduced as the 
identity of VS. The format of NS is defined as below: 

 

1 A Conductor Service NS must begin with "conductor://" 

2 Provider domain is service-specific, e.g. cisco.com, southwest.com 

3 Service Name is a meaningful name that represents this service 

4 Extension can be service’s version information  

E.g. ‘conductor://southwest.com/ticket’ means Southwest as a service provider 
provides the ticket service, and the NS must be specified during service declaration. 
NS can be specified via service configuration file or API.  

<?xml version='1.0' encoding='utf-8'?> 

<service name="SouthWestTicketService" 

vsns="conductor://southwest.com/ticket/"  version="1.0.0" 

type="com.southwest.service.SouthwestTicketServiceImpl"> 

 

<connector  jid="username@domain" host="10.74.27.153" port="5222" 

password="password" debugEnabled="true" saslEnabled="false" /> 

 

</service> 

When this service is requested by another service, its name space must be specified 
via service configuration file or API. 

<?xml version='1.0' encoding='utf-8'?> 

<service name="TicketAgentService" 

 type="demo.service.ticket.TicketAgentImpl" 

vsns="conductor://cisco.com/demo/ticketagent/" 

schema="TicketAgentService.wsdl"> 

 ………… 

 <!-- 

   Service reference configurations. This service may call 

other conductor services  
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        --> 

  <serviceref  name="SouthWestTicketService"  

vsns="conductor://southwest.com/ticket" version="1.0.0" 

 

 type="com.southwest.service.SouthwestTicketServicePortType"/> 

</service> 

However, SDK still allows service consumers to request the specific SI by the SI’s jid. 
This is really helpful when the specific service needs to be debugged. If the jid is 
specified via service configuration file or API the NS and version of VS are just 
ignored, the service consumers will request the specific service directly. 
 

Virtual Service Management 

Message Infrastructure Main Menu 

To use this feature, you need to click "Virtual Service Management" link from 
"Message Infrastructure" item. 
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Virtual Service Listing 

This page will list all existing virtual service. User can also manage virtual service 
through this page. When user selects a row in table, page will go to 6.6.3. Click "Add 
Static VS", page will go to 6.6.4. Click "Add Dynamic VS", page will go to 6.6.5. Click 
"Edit" button, if the type of this Virtual Service is "Dynamic", page will go to 6.6.6, 
and if the type is "Static", page will go to 6.6.7. Click "Remove" button will remove 
selected virtual service. Click "Modify Admin State" will change selected virtual 
service’s admin state. 

 
 

Service Instance Listing 

When user select a row at 6.6.2, Service Instances belong to this Virtual Service will 
be shown. 

Click "Change Admin State" button can change selected service instance’s admin 
state. 
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Add Static Virtual Service 

On this page, the user can add a new static virtual service. After the user enters the 
namespace of this service, available service instance will be shown in "Available 
Instance" table. The user can choose the needed instance into this virtual service. 
Click Save to complete the add operation. 

 
 

Add Dynamic Virtual Service 

On this page, the user can edit an existing dynamic virtual service. 
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Edit Dynamic Virtual Service 

On this page, the user can edit an existing dynamic virtual service. 

 
 

Edit Static Virtual Service 

On this page, the user can edit an existing static virtual service. 
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Service Instance Management 

Service Instance Listing 

On this page, all existing service instances will be shown. Click Create SI to go to 
6.7.2. Click Change Admin State to change selected service instance’s admin state. 

Click Remove to delete the selected service instance. 

 
 

Create Service Instance 

On this page, the user can add a new service instance. 
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Edit Service Instance 

On this page, the user can edit service instance 

 
 

Error Message 

During all those operations, if anything wrong happened, page will go to following 
error shown page. 
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Service Versioning 
Service Infrastructure allows a Service for having different version SIs. The version 
information can be specified for each SI via the service configuration file or APIs. 
The version format is defined as below: 

 

${Major}.${Minor}.${Build} 

Only numeric value is permitted for major/minor/build. If version is not specified 
then default version ‘1.0.0’ is used. 

<?xml version='1.0' encoding='utf-8'?> 

<service name="SouthWestTicketService "  

vsns="conductor://southwest.com/ticket" version="1.0.0" 

type="com.southwest.service.SouthwestTicketServiceImpl" schema=" 

SouthwestTicketService.wsdl"> 

 <connector  jid="username@domain" host="10.74.27.153" 

port="5222" password="password" debugEnabled="true" 

saslEnabled="false" /> 

</service> 

 

If another service wants to call this service of specific version besides the NS of VS 
the version also can be specified through the service configuration file or APIs. 

<?xml version='1.0' encoding='utf-8'?> 

<service name="TicketAgentService" 

 type="demo.service.ticket.TicketAgentImpl" 

vsns="conductor://cisco.com/demo/ticketagent/" 

schema="TicketAgentService.wsdl"> 

 ……….. 

 <!-- 

   Service reference configurations. This service may call other 

conductor services  

        --> 

    <serviceref name="SouthWestTicketService "  

vsns="conductor://southwest.com/ticket" version="1.0.0" 

type="com.southwest.service.SouthwestTicketServicePortType"/> 

 

</service> 

If service’s version is not specified the service with highest version will be used. 
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Meanwhile SDK provides a service filter interface 
‘com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.frontend.ServiceFilter’ to allow for choosing service 
dynamically, however you must be aware of the risk of difference between the 
service chosen dynamically and the specific service used to generate the stub code. 
Note if the filter and version are specified explicitly, the filter will take precedence 
over the version. 

This interface accepts a VirtualService instance which contains different version 
services information such as the service’s location and version info originated from 
virtual service discovery and returns a ServiceInfo object which contains the 
service’s location and version info. SDK will choose the target service to call given 
the returned ServiceInfo object. 

public interface ServiceFilter { 

 ServiceInfo filter(VirtualService vs, ServiceRefConfiguration 

src); 

} 

 

The service filter can be specified both in service configuration file or APIs. 

<?xml version='1.0' encoding='utf-8'?> 

<service name="TicketAgentService" 

 type="demo.service.ticket.TicketAgentImpl" 

vsns="conductor://cisco.com/demo/ticketagent/" 

schema="TicketAgentService.wsdl"> 

 ……….. 

 <!-- 

   Service reference configurations. This service may call 

other conductor services  

        --> 

     <serviceref name=" SouthWestTicketService" 

vsns="conductor://southwest.com/ticket" 

filter="com.southwest.service.ServiceFilter" 

type="com.southwest.service.SouthwestTicketServicePortType"/> 

 

</service> 
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Service Viewer 
Service Viewer aims at providing a web portal to developers, where they can view 
all of the available existing conductor services and download the corresponding 
service’s schema files, the schema files can be WSDL files or XSD files depend on the 
service’s type. Meanwhile Service Viewer provides some restful interfaces to query 
services and retrieve service schemas. 

 After the conductor is installed successfully, the Service Viewer can be accessed 
via http://host:8300/, then a web page is displayed.  

Note: Only the available services that are running and enabled will be listed in 
this page.  

The default port for Service Viewer is 8300, but it can be specified to another 
value during installation, so please make sure you are using the right host and 
port to access. 

 Service Viewer provides restful interfaces as follows: 

a Discover all available services, it can be accessed via 
‘http://host:port/rest/sv/discover/’. The correct response looks like the 
following: 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"standalone="yes"?> 

<collection> 

<service><vsns>conductor://cisco.com/video#1.0.0</vsns><location>service.

cisco.com</location></service> 

<service><vsns>conductor://cisco.com/video#2.0.0</vsns><location>service.

cisco.com</location></service> 

<service><vsns>conductor://cisco.com/game#1.0.0</vsns><location>service.c

isco.com</location></service> 

<service><vsns>conductor://cisco.com/game#2.0.0</vsns><location>service.c

isco.com</location></service> 

</collection> 

 

The response when the server encounters an error looks like the following: 
 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 

<restResult errorCode="500" detail="0:service-unavailable"/> 

 

b Get the service’s schema specifying its full namespace and location. It can be 
accessed via 
‘http://host:port/rest/sv/getSchema?location={location}&vsns={vsns}’. The 
correct response will contain the content of service’s schema. The format of 
response when the server encounters an error is the same: 
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 

<restResult errorCode="500" detail="0:service-unavailable"/> 
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This chapter gives an overview of JAXB and describes the data types 
supported by SDK databinding.  
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JAXB Overview 
JAXB is the default data binding for Conductor service.  

JAXB uses Java annotation combined with files found on the class path to build the 
mapping between XML and Java. JAXB supports both code-first and schema-first 
programming. The schema-first supports the ability to create a client proxy 
dynamically at runtime.  

The JAXB runtime library, supported with the code generated by the Binding 
Compiler, provides methods for unmarshalling a document from various sources as 
well as for marshalling a content tree to various destinations. JAXB also supports 
marshalling and unmarshalling for SAX. 

JAXB uses Java's annotations for augmenting the generated classes with additional 
information that bridges the gap between what is described by an XML schema and 
the information available (via Java's reflection mechanisms) from a set of Java class 
definitions. Adding such annotations to existing Java classes prepares them for being 
used by JAXB's runtime. 

 

An example shows how JAXB marshals and unmarshals by annotations. 
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Mapping between  Java and Schema 

 

Mapping between Java Instance and XML 

Conductor uses the JAXB reference implementation. Unmarshal XML request to java 
objects and marshal return object to XML response. To learn more about annotating 
your classes or how to generate beans from a schema, please read the JAXB Guide. 
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Data Types Supported 
The following table shows data types supported by SDK databinding: 

 
Java Data Type Data Type In 

XML 
Java Data Type 
From XML 

Limitation 

1 Boolean/boolea
n 

xs:boolean Boolean/boolean  

2 Integer/int xs:int Integer/int  

3 Byte/byte xs:byte Byte/byte  

4 Character/char xs:unsignedShort Integer/int     Must be in 0-65535 

5 Double/double xs:double Double/double  

6 Float/float xs:float Float/float  

7 Long/long xs:long Long/long  

8 Short/short xs:short Short/short  

9 String xs:string String  

10 Date xs:datetime Date or Calendar If Calendar, the time 
zone will be changed 

11 Calendar xs:datetime Date or Calendar If Calendar, the time 
zone will be changed 

12 List xs:string List  

13 Set xs:string List  

14 Array xs:string List  

15 Map xs:complexType Map Doesn’t support directly 
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Self-Defined Data Type 
All self-defined data type (object) which is transported by Conductor in your service 
should be annotated by JAXB annotations. Otherwise, the data type (object) can’t be 
marshaled to XML and can’t be transported to you consumers by XMPP either. 

You can refer to sample code to get more information on how to annotate self-
defined data type. 
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This chapter describes the differences between embedded mode and 
process mode and explains the basic SDK directory structure. 
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Conductor Service Mode 
SDK offers two kinds of running modes for choice according to service’s specific 
environment: process mode and embedded mode.  

 

The difference between these two running modes is who is responsible for 
controlling the lifecycle of Service. In embedded mode, the service lifecycle is 
controlled by the container where it belongs. In process mode, the service lifecycle is 
controlled by SDK itself (we can see SDK as a container also). 
 

Embedded Mode 

Embedded mode means a Conductor service is inserted into a container or other 
process and runs as a sub-component of that. Container is responsible for creating 
service instance, starting and stopping the service by calling Conductor service API.  
The lifecycle of Conductor service is controlled by container totally. 

For example, if you plan to run your service in JBOSS, Tomcat or your service runs 
as a standalone application, your service is in embedded mode. 
 

Process Mode 

When Conductor service runs in process mode, its lifecycle is managed by SDK 
itself. Service related packages only needs to be deployed in the services directory of 
SDK’s home, and then you can start and stop the service via the scripts in the bin 
directory. SDK command ‘service.sh start’ will create service instance and start the 
service, the command ‘service.sh stop’ will stop the service. It look likes the SDK 
provides a default container for Conductor services. For more about SDK folder, 
please refer to SDK Folder Structure (on page 51). 
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SDK Folder Structure 
The following diagram illustrates the basic directory structure of SDK which plays as 
a Container of services in process mode. 

 

 

a bin: includes all the script tools to control or generate service 

b lib: includes all the libraries shipped with SDK 

c services: includes 3rd party service related libraries 

d logs: the default folder contains all of logging files  

e samples: some example codes to show how to develop Conductor Service 

f docs: documents of guide how to develop service with SDK  
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This section describes the service’s configuration file in detail.   
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Configuration File Overview 
This is an example configuration file for HelloWorld service.  Its executor element 
and serviceref element are optional depends on your service’s concrete business 
logic. 

 

<?xml version='1.0' encoding='utf-8'?> 

<service  name="HelloWorldService" 

          type="demo.sdk.conductor.HelloWordImpl"  

          vsns="conductor://cisco.com/demo/hello/"  

version="1.0.0"  

schema="hello.wsdl" 

          onInit="initMethod"  

          onDestory="destoryMethod"> 

   <connector   

          

type="com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.xmpp.connector.XmppConnector" 

   jid="username@domain"  

          host="Conductor Service IP"  

          port="5222"  

          password="password" 

   debugEnabled="false"  

          saslEnabled="true" /> 

   <executor  

          maxThreads="200"  

          minThreads="5" /> 

   <serviceref  

          name="ReferenceService" 

   

type="com.cisco.conductor.services.others.ReferenceServicePortType" 

    vsns="reference service’s name space" 

version="reference service’s version" /> 

</service> 
 

 

Service Element 

Service Element is the root element of configuration file. It declares your service 
name, service implementation class file name, and two hook methods. 
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name: define the service name, it will be used to register service in future; 

type:  service interface class or implementation class annotated by @service       

vsns: the service’s name space which is used to identify this service when it is 
invoked by other apps 

version: this service instance’s version     

schema: the path of this service’s schema file such as wsdl or xsd, SDK will search 
the schema file from the classpath and publish it into the Service viewer where the 
schema can be viewed and downloaded via a web GUI 

onInit: name of method to be called when service starts up 

onDestory:  name of method to be called when service stop       
 

Connector Element 

Connector Element includes the properties need to create XMPP connection with 
Conductor Service. It is a mandatory element in configuration file. 

type: connector engine. It’s optional; SDK will use the default implementation if it is 
not specified. The default implementation is 
‘com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.xmpp.connector.XmppConnector’ which can be 
extended for customizing the connection configuration when the default connection 
doesn’t meet service’s requirement. 

jid:  JID of your service, can be either bare JID or full JID, if a bare JID is specified 
SDK will assign a default resource ‘conductor’ for this service.  

password: JID’ password 

host: Conductor server host IP; 

port: port number opened in Conductor service to be connected by your service. 
Default is 5222; 

debugEnabled: If value is true, a debug window will be opened for debugging 
where lists all of the XMPP messages sent and received by this service. Default is 
false; 

saslEnabled: true means using SASL to connect Conductor server. Default is true. 
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Executor Element 

Executor element configures the message executor in your service. SDK will 
construct a thread pool for service to serve the service requests.   It is an optional 
element, if no executor is specified a default cached thread pool is created with no 
limitation on threads number, but will reuse previously constructed threads when 
they are available,   If ‘executor’ is specified SDK will creates a thread pool to serve 
based on specified maxTheads and minThread. 

maxTheads: the maximum number of threads to allow in the pool. 

minThreads: the number of threads to keep in the pool, even if they are idle.  

factory: the type of custom 
com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.backend.ExecutorServiceFactory. According to 
service specific traffic model, the service needs to implement its own 
ExecutorService. SDK defines an ExecutorServiceFactory for the service to extend to 
construct its own thread pool. If the factory is specified, the maxTheads and 
minThreads are ignored even if they are set.  
 

Serviceref Element 

This element only used in service call service scenarios. "serviceref" element 
configures the other services which will be called in your service. It is an optional 
element in configuration file. You can refer to Service Call Service (on page 59) for 
more detail. 

name: configured service name. The name will be used in your service code to get 
the reference client object. 

type:  reference service client stub class  name, which is generated by wsdl2stub. 

vsns: the target service’s name space that is used to do addressing 

version: the target service’s version, it is optional. If ‘version’ is not specified the 
available service with highest version is used. 

jid:  the full JID of reference service. It’s optional and for debugging purpose. When 
the jid is specified the service identified by this jid is used directly. 
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Deploy Configuration File 
This chapter shows how to name and deploy your service configuration file along 
with your service in different modes. 
 

Embedded Mode 

In embedded mode, you can put your configuration file to anywhere your code can 
access. The file name can be anyone you want. 

In your service code, the following steps should be performed to create a Conductor 
service object. 

1 Get the InputStream object of your configuration file; 

2 Create ServiceConfiguration object by parsing the your file InputStream; 

3 Create ConductorService object from ServiceConfiguration object; 
 

 

File file = new File("your service configuration file path"); 

FileInputStream fis = new FileInputStream(file); 

ServiceConfiguration sc = ServiceConfiguration.parse(fis); 

ConductorService service = new ServiceFactory().createService(sc); 

 
 

 

Process Mode 

Process mode means your service runs in SDK environment, the configuration file 
name and path must conform to the restriction of SDK. 

 File name:  must be "service.xml"; 

 File path: should be in the same jar file of your service package. As described in 
Start your service (Process Mode). 
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In your service, there may be needed to call other services online to 
finish the business logic of our service.   

For example, we are trying to construct an Airline Ticket Agent 
Service which delegates plane ticket business for several Airline 
Corporations. When customers make a service call to our service to 
request a ticket, our service would call the corresponding 
corporation’s service to make a ticket reservation. The process of our 
service calls that corporation’s service is a service call service process. 

This chapter shows how to perform service call service functions in 
Airline Ticket Agent Service. 
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Service Call Skeleton 
First of all, we should write the Java interface and its implementation skeleton for 
our Airline Ticket Agent Service. 

 

package demo.service.ticket; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.jaxcs.Service; 

 

@Service 

public interface TicketAgent { 

 

    /** 

      *@param  corporation:   Airline Corporation Name 

      *@param  ticketNumber:  ticket number to be reserved 

      *@param  datetime:      date time of ticket 

    */ 

    boolean requestTicket(String corporation, int ticketNumber, String 

datetime); 

} 
 

The implementation could be: 
 

package demo.service.ticket; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.jaxcs.Service; 

 

@Service(endpointInterface="demo.service.ticket.TicketAgent") 

public class TicketAgentImpl implements TicketAgent { 

 

  //suppose we only support United Airlines and Southwest Airlines 

  public boolean requestTicket(String corporation, int ticketNumber, 

String datetime){ 

    //TODO: service business logic 

  } 

} 
 

The service call service codes will be inserted into getTicketSouthwest and 
getTicketFromUnited later, after we generate Java client proxy code of these two 
services. 
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Generate Reference Service's Stub 
Before calling other Conductor service, we should get the WSDL file of that service 
and generate client proxy code firstly (How to generate your service’s WSDL file 
please refer to Generate WSDL from Java (see "Generate WSDL from SEI" on page 
20)). Client code is a series of stub code which allows you to invoke operations and 
pass parameters for those operations. SDK rewraps the operations and transfers 
them to be remote Conductor service call operations. 

Suppose the Southeast service’s WSDL file is southwest.wsdl and United’s is 
united.wsdl and we have got these two files from service providers. Now, we can 
generate our client codes using command "wsdl2stub.sh". 

 

 

cd servicesdk 

./bin/wsdl2stub.sh –d /opt/code/southwest /opt/wsdl/southeast.wsdl 

./bin/wsdl2stub.sh –d /opt/code/united    /opt/wsdl/united.wsdl 
 

If client code was generated successfully in /opt/code folder, we need to move this 
code to the source folder of our project to make it can be compiled with our code 
together. The source folder structure of our project may looks like: 

 

 

src 

  -- demo 

      -- service 

          -- ticket 

                 -- TicketAgent.java 

                 -- TicketAgentImpl.java 

                 -- ………… 

  -- com 

      -- southwest 

          -- service 

                 -- SouthwestTicketServicePortType.java 

                 -- ObjectFactory.java 

                 -- ………… 

  -- com 

      -- united 

          -- service 

                 -- UnitedTicketServicePortType.java 
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                 -- ObjectFactory.java 

                 -- ………… 

 

  -- service.xml 
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Service Call Service Configuration 
In our service configuration file service.xml, we should specify the serviceref 
element to declare the service endpoints our service will call.  

<?xml version='1.0' encoding='utf-8'?> 

<service name="TicketAgentService" 

 type="demo.service.ticket.TicketAgentImpl" 

vsns="conductor://cisco.com/demo/ticketagent/" schema="ticketagent.wsdl"> 

<connector jid="username@domain/resource"  

        host="Conductor Server IP"  

        port="5222"  

        password="password" 

 debugEnabled="false"  

        saslEnabled="true" /> 

<executor maxThreads="200" minThreads="5" /> 

    <serviceref  

          name="southwestTicketService" 

          vsns="conductor://southwest.com/ticket/" 

   type="com.southwest.service.SouthwestTicketServicePortType"/> 

    <serviceref  

          name="unitedTicketService" 

          vsns="conductor://united.com/ticket/" 

   type="com.united.service.UnitedTicketServicePortType"/> 

</service> 
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Get Service Reference 
There are two ways to get service reference object in our service.  

 The recommended one is declare set method for every service reference in our 
service implementation class. This method will be called by SDK and client 
object will be injected into implementations class when service starts. 

 

public class TicketAgentImpl implements TicketAgent { 

   //Southwest  service reference 

   private SouthwestTicketServicePortType southwestTicketService; 

   // service will be injected into our implementation 

   public void setSouthwestTicketService(SouthwestTicketServicePortType 

service){ 

       this.southwestTicketService = service; 

   } 

…… 

} 
 

In this way, the class variable "southwestTicketService" will be initialized when we 
start our service TicketAgentService, then, we can access SouthwestTicketService by 
operations of this variable. 

 Another one is called getClient method of our ConductorService object instance. 
 

   ConductorService ticketAgentService = 

                 ServiceContext.getService("TicketAgentService");  

   Object clientObj =                   

                ticketAgentService.getServiceRef("unitedTicketService"); 

   UnitedTicketServicePortType unitedTicketService = 

                (UnitedTicketServicePortType) clientObj; 
  

For more information about ConductorService and ServiceManager, please refer to 
ConductorServiceAPI. 

In our ticketAgentService, the implementation code would be: 
 

package demo.service.ticket; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.jaxcs.Service; 

import com.united.service.UnitedTicketServicePortType; 

import com.southwest.service.SouthwestTicketServicePortType; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.backend.ConductorService; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.backend.ServiceManager; 
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@Service(endpointInterface="demo.service.ticket.TicketAgent") 

public class TicketAgentImpl implements TicketAgent { 

 

  private SouthwestTicketServicePortType southwestTicketService; 

   

  public void setSouthwestTicketService(SouthwestTicketServicePortType 

service){ 

       this.southwestTicketService = service; 

   } 

 

  public boolean requestTicket(String corporation, int ticketNumber, 

String datetime){ 

     if(corporation.equalsIgnoreCase("united")){ 

          ConductorService ticketAgentService = 

                 ServiceManager.getService("TicketAgentService");  

          Object clientObj =                   

                ticketAgentService.getClient("unitedTicketService"); 

          UnitedTicketServicePortType unitedTicketService = 

                (UnitedTicketServicePortType) clientObj; 

          return unitedTicketService.getTicket(ticketNumber, datetime); 

     }else if(corporation.equalsIgnoreCase("southwest")){ 

          return southwestTicketService.getTicket(ticketNumber, 

datetime); 

     }else { 

          Return false; 

     } 

  } 

} 
 

After finish our business logic code, we can create our ConductorService instance 
and run it, the detailed steps can be referred by Run Your Service (Embedded Mode) 
(on page 22) and Run Your Service (Process Mode) (on page 22). 
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SDK provides a special mechanism which let your service throw 
unchecked exceptions which can be caught by client peer. 

SDK predefined some internal exceptions such as 
BadRequestException which is common conditions. Developers can 
also define their own exceptions; these exceptions should be runtime 
exception and are subclass of: 

 com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.exception.ServiceException : A 
general exception means error occurred in service. Developer can 
redefine its error string and detail. 

 com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.exception.ConductorException: A 
subclass of RuntimeException.  We recommend all of exceptions 
throws to client in your service are subclasses of 
ConductorException. 

Conductor Exception is transported via XMPP. For more information 
on conductor service protocol, refer to Conductor Service Protocol (on 
page 156).   
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Conductor Defined Error Code 
In Conductor service, exceptions are identified by its error code. SDK has defined 
some error codes for some general error may occur in the process of service 
communication.  

Error code -1 is a default error code which means an unknown error occurred. Error 
codes below 1000 have already been occupied by Conductor Message Platform, 
codes from 1000 to 2000 are assigned to SDK itself, the codes above 2000 are assigned 
for service logic.    

In current release of SDK, developers can define their own error code beyond 2000 in 
service and throw a ConductorException with this code to clients. See Defining Your 
Exceptions (on page 70).  

Error Code Error String Error detail 

-1   Unknown Error Unknown  

Code below 1000 are assigned to Conductor Platform: 

400 Bad request Bad request 

402 Payment required Payment required for this service 

403 Not Authorized Not authorized for this service 

404 Remote service not 
found 

Remote Service not found 

500 Internal Error Internal error occur 

503 Service unavailable Service unavailable, please try again 

504 Service Time Out Remote service timeout 

Code between 1000 to 2000 are assigned to Conductor service call: 

1001 Error Format Message Format Error 

1002 No Such Operation Method ${concrete method} doesn’t exist 

1004 Keep-alive error Depends on the environment 

2000 Service Exception Service Exception 

Code above 2000 are left for service business logic 

…  …. …. 
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Pre-Defined Exceptions 
SDK pre-defines some unchecked exceptions for every code defined above. Every 
exception is a subclass of ConductorException which has its own error code. The 
error string and error detail of exception can be defined by developers in runtime.  

All exceptions pre-defined by SDK lie in package 
com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.exception, see Conductor Service API. 

Exception Class Error Code Description 

ConductorException -1 Super Class of all Exceptions in Conductor  

BadRequestException 400 Platform exception: bad request 

PaymentRequiredException 402 Platform exception: payment is required 

NotAuthorizedException 403 Platform exception: not authorized 

ServiceNotFoundException 404 Platform exception: can’t find service by JID 

InternalErrorException 500 Platform exception: internal error 

ServiceUnavailableException 503 Platform exception: service is unavailable 

ErrroFormatException 1001 ServiceCall:  message format is error 

NoSuchOperationException 1002 ServiceCall:  operation doesn’t exist 

ServiceException 2000 ServiceCall: general service call error 
 

In current release, only above exceptions can be caught can parsed by service client.  
If you like to define your own exceptions, you can define a subclass of 
ConductorException and assign an error code which is beyond 2000 to it. 
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Defining Your Exceptions 
If you like to define a new error in your service to notify client some errors occurred 
in process of service, you can do it as following steps: 

1 Define a new error code beyond 2000 to identify the special error. Your error 
code should be described explicitly  in your service API to make client 
developers know the concrete meaning of your error code; 

2 If error occurs, construct a new ConductorException instance with your error 
code, error string , error detail and throw it; 

3 Service client can catch your ConductorException, gets error code from your 
exception and performs error actions based on error code.  

The example can be found in Throw and Catch Exception (on page 71). 
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Throw and Catch Exception 
In order to show how to introduce conductor exception into services, we continue 
our TicketAgentService in Service Call Service (on page 59) and let service throw a 
self-defined exception if the corporation client request hasn’t been supported by our 
service. 

We define our Conductor exception content: error code, error string and error detail. 
 

 Error Code: 2001  (any number beyond 2000, must be unique in our 

service) 

 Error String: invalid corporation name 

 Error Detail: Sorry, service doesn’t support ${corporation_name} 

ticket business now. 

${corporation_name} is the value of corporation parameter client requested. 

Update our service implementation class to throw ConductorException with content 
defined above. 

 

package demo.service.ticket; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.jaxcs.Service; 

import com.united.service.UnitedTicketServicePortType; 

import com.southwest.service.SouthwestTicketServicePortType; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.backend.ConductorService; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.backend.ServiceManager; 

import com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.exception.ConductorException; 

 

@Service(endpointInterface="demo.service.ticket.TicketAgent") 

public class TicketAgentImpl implements TicketAgent { 

 

  private SouthwestTicketServicePortType southwestTicketService; 

 

  public void setSouthwestTicketService(SouthwestTicketServicePortType service){ 

       this.southwestTicketService = service; 

   } 

   

  public boolean requestTicket(String corporation, int ticketNumber, String 

datetime){ 

     if(corporation.equalsIgnoreCase("united")){ 

          ConductorService ticketAgentService = 

                 ServiceManager.getService("TicketAgentService");  
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          Object clientObj =                   

                ticketAgentService.getClient("unitedTicketService"); 

          UnitedTicketServicePortType unitedTicketService = 

                (UnitedTicketServicePortType) clientObj; 

          return unitedTicketService.getTicket(ticketNumber, datetime); 

     }else if(corporation.equalsIgnoreCase("southwest")){ 

          return southwestTicketService.getTicket(ticketNumber, datetime); 

     }else { 

          ConductorException invalidCorporationException =  

              new ConductorException(2001, "invalid corporation name", 

              "Sorry, service doesn’t support " + corporation 

                + " ticket business now!") 

          throw invalidCorporationException; 

     } 

  } 

} 
 

Please be aware that we didn’t declare explicitly that the method requestTicket will 
throw any exception. TicketAgentImpl can be compiled for ConductorException is 
an unchecked exception. 

We finished our service code and if an invalid corporation request came, a 
ConductorException will be throw.  

Now, the ball is thrown to client.   Suppose the client stub class generated by 
"wsdl2stub" for our TicketAgent service is TicketAgentPortType. The following code 
snippet shows how client call our service and catch ConductorException. Please 
refer to How to Develop a Client (on page 11) to get more on client development. 

 

…… 

 

ClientProxyFactory factory = new ClientProxyFactory(); 

Factory.setXmppConnector(xmppConnector); 

Factory.setServiceRefConfiguration(serviceRefConfiguration);  

try{ 

   Object client = factory.create(); 

TicketAgentPortType service = (TicketAgentPortType)client; 

   service.requestTicket("AmericanAriline",2, "2012-01-01" ); 

}catch(ConducorException e){ 

   System.err.println("error code=" + e.getErrCode() + ", error string = 

"+ 

        e.getErrstring() + ", error detail = " + e.getErrdetail()); 
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} catch(ClassNotFoundException e){ 

   e.printStackTrace(); 

} 

…… 
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Limitations 
1 Note that any custom exception declared in service side cannot be reproduced in 

client side. 

For example, the following method "requestTicket" declares explicitly that it will 
throw a custom exception. 

 

@Service 

public interface TicketAgent { 

    boolean requestTicket(String corporation, int ticketNumber, String 

datetime) throws TicketAgentException; 

} 

2 When the TicketAgentException is thrown out SDK will check if it is a subclass 
of ConductorException, if not it will be turned into ServiceException 
automatically by SDK, otherwise the error code and error detail in the custom 
exception will be transferred to client side and a ConductorException instance is 
reproduced in client side with the same error code and detail. 
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This chapter describes how to enable debugging and describes the Slf 
Logging Framework. 
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Enable Debugging 
SDK provide a GUI tool which you can monitor XMPP messages received and sent 
by your service. It will be helpful if there are some communication issues between 
your service and Conductor Server. 

To enable the debugging GUI, you only need to modify your service configuration 
file, set the debugEnabled attribute of Connector Element to true. Then, when you 
start your service, a debugging window will be opened. 

 

   <connector    jid="username@domain"  

          host="Conductor Service IP"  

          port="5222"  

          password="password" 

   debugEnabled="true"  

          saslEnabled="true" /> 
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Slf Logging Framework 
SDK integrate slf4j 1.6.1  (Simple Logging Façade for Java), which serves as a simple 
facade or abstraction for various logging frameworks, e.g. java.util.logging, log4j and 
logback, allows the end user to plug in the desired logging framework at 
deployment time. By default, the java logging API is used. 

For more on slf4j, please refer to http://www.slf4j.org/ . 
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The default timeout value in a round of service call is 15 seconds 
which means a service call will be timeout if it doesn’t get a response 
from a request in 15 seconds and a TimeoutException will be thrown 
by ServiceSDK. 

If you like to change the timeout value of a service call, the class 
com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.xmpp.connector.TimeoutSetting will 
be helpful. Here are the APIs of TimeoutSetting. 

API Name Comment 

static void 
setTimeout(long timeout) 

Set a timeout in millisecond for a service call. It 
should be cleared after call  

static long getTimeout() Get current call’s timeout value 

static void  clearTimeout() Clear timeout setting for a service call. 
Following calls will use default timeout value. 

static void 
setDefaultValue(long 
timeout) 

Change default timeout value in millisecond for 
all service call.  

static long 
getDefaultValue() 

Return default timeout value of service call. 

You can call API setTimeout in your service client to change the timeout 
value. And, please don’t forget to call clearTimeout after service call finished; 
otherwise, it may bring unexpected influence to other service calls. 
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Sample To Set Timeout For a Service Call 
The following code shows how to change timeout for a service call in client peer, by 
the example of our HelloWorld service. 

 

…… …… 

try{ 

    HelloPortType client = (HelloPortType)factory.create(); 

TimeoutSetting.setTimeout(8000); //we set timeout to 8 seconds 

System.out.println(client.sayHi("world")); 

} 

//TimeoutException is thrown if there is no response from service in 8 sec. 

catch(ConductorException e){     

e.printStackTrace(); 

} catch(Exception e){     

e.printStackTrace(); 

} finally { 

    TimeoutSetting.clearTimeout(); // clear time out setting.  

} 

…… …… 
 

You can also set timeout value when you call real-time message API such as pub-sub 
by TimeoutSetting. Please refer to RealTimeAPI.pdf in ${servicesdk}/docs folder.  
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Real Time API help you access XMPP service directly. This chapter provides 
detail description of APIs provided by SDK4j. 

In This Chapter 

 Connect to Conductor Server ............................................................... 83 
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Connect to Conductor Server 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

* Connector Configuration (required)    

Return: 

An object which holds connection with specified pubsub component 

Example:  
ConnectorConfiguration cc = new ConnectorConfiguration(); 

cc.setHost($CM_IPAddress); 

cc.setJid($UserJID); 

cc.setPassword($PASSWD); 

XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 
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Retrieve Pubsub Service Reference 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

* Pubsub Component's JID (required)    

Return: 

An object which holds connection with specified pubsub component  
  

Example:  
… 

XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

… 
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Retrieve Service Discovery Reference 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

 

Return: 

An object which holds connection with service discovery 

Example:  
… 

XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

DiscoveryController psf = xc.getDiscoveryController(); 

… 
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Retrieve User Service Reference 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

    

Return: 

An object which holds connection with user service   

Example:  
… 

XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

UserController psf = xc.getUserController(); 

… 
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Retrieve a Specified Pubsub Node 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

* Pubsub Node Name (required) 

    

Return: 

An object holds pubsubnode    

Example:  
… 

PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode node = psf.retrieveNode($nodeId); 

… 
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Delete a Pubsub Node 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

* Pubsub Node Name (required)  

Return: 

True: delete succeed 

False: delete failed  

Example:  
… 

PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

psf.deleteNode($nodeId); 

… 
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Create a Pubsub Node with Default Config 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

* Pubsub Node Name (required)    

Return: 

An object holds pubsub node    

Example: 
… 

PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode node = psf.createNode($nodeId); 

… 
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Create a Pubsub Node with Config 

Support Version:  

Since 2.0 

Parameter: 

 Pubsub Node Name (required) 

 PubsubConfigureForm, current Pubsub support 10 features: 

- String title 

- String description 

- String language 

- String contact 

- access_model=open/whitelist 

- boolean persist_items 

- publish_model=Open/Subscribers/Publishers 

- Boolean notify_retract; 

- Int max_items; 

- Int max_payload_size;   

Return: 

An object holds pubsub node 

Example: 
… 

PubsubConfigureForm form = new 

PubsubConfigureForm(PubsubFormType.submit); 

form.setAccessModel(PubsubAccessModel.open); 

form.setTitle("ttt"); 

form.setPersistentItems(true); 

form.setDescription("zzzz"); 

form.setLanguage("en"); 

List<String> contactlist = new ArrayList<String>(); 
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contactlist.add("zzz@hostname"); 

contactlist.add("bb@hostname"); 

form.setContact(contactlist); 

PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode node = psf.createNodeConfig($nodeId,form); 

… 
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Retrieve Node List 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

    

Return: 

A list of NodeItem which represent all nodes under specified pubsub component 

 jid: Pubsub Component's JID 

 node: nodeId 

 name: description of node 

Example: 
… 

PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

List<NodeItem> nodelist = psf.retrieveNodes(); 

… 
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Config Pubsub Node with Config Form 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

 Pubsub Component's JID (required) 

 Pubsub Node Name 

 PubsubConfigureForm, current Pubsub support 10 features: 

- String title 

- String description 

- String language 

- String contact 

- access_model=open/whitelist 

- boolean persist_items 

- publish_model=Open/Subscribers/Publishers 

- Boolean notify_retract; 

- Int max_items; 

- Int max_payload_size;          

Return: 

True for succeed. Otherwise, it will throw exception    

Example: 
PubsubConfigureForm form = new 

PubsubConfigureForm(PubsubFormType.submit); 

form.setAccessModel(PubsubAccessModel.open); 

form.setTitle("ttt"); 

form.setPersistentItems(true); 

form.setDescription("zzzz"); 

form.setLanguage("en"); 

List<String> contactlist = new ArrayList<String>(); 
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contactlist.add("zzz@hostname"); 

contactlist.add("bb@hostname"); 

form.setContact(contactlist); 

PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

psn.configNode(form); 
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Retrieve Default Configuration for Specified 
Pubsub Component 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

 Pubsub Component's JID (required) 

Return: 

PubsubConfigureForm, current Pubsub support 10 features: 

 String title 

 String description 

 String language 

 String contact 

 access_model=open/whitelist 

 boolean persist_items 

 publish_model= Open/Subscribers/Publishers 

 Boolean notify_retract; 

 Int max_items; 

 Int max_payload_size;    

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubConfigureForm node = psf.retrieveDefaultConfig(); 
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Create a New User 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

 UserName (required). It should conform to ^[a-z0-9-_.]{1,2048}$ 

 PASSWD (required). It should conform to ^[\\w-_.]{1,32}$ 

Return: 

True for succeed. Otherwise, it will throw exception 

Example:  
UserController usf = xc.getUserController(); 

usf.createUser($UserName, $PASSWD); 
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Check the Existence of a User 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

* UserName (required). It should conform to ^[a-z0-9-_.]{1,2048}$ 

Return: 

True for succeed.  

False: not exist 

Example:  
UserController usf = xc.getUserController(); 

Boolean ret = usf.checkUser($UserName); 
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Delete a User 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

UserName (required). It should conform to ^[a-z0-9-_.]{1,2048}$ 

Return: 

True: delete succeed.  

False: user not exist 

Example: 
UserController usf = xc.getUserController(); 

 Boolean ret = usf.deleteUser($UserName); 
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Retrieve Pubsub Node Config 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

pubsub node name (required) 

Return: 

PubsubConfigureForm, current Pubsub support 1 features: 

 String title 

 String description 

 String language 

 String contact 

 access_model=open/whitelist 

 boolean persist_items 

 publish_model= Open/Subscribers/Publishers 

 Boolean notify_retract; 

 Int max_items; 

 Int max_payload_size; 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

 PubsubConfigureForm confList = psn.retrieveNodeConfig(); 
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Retrieve Owner Subscription List 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

pubsub node name (required) 

Return: 

List of PubSubscription object. 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

List<PubSubscription> sublist = psn.retrieveOwnerSubscriptionList();  
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Modify Subscription List 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

List of subscription objects which need to be modified (required). Available 
subscription status is: 

subscribed, none 

Return: 

No if operation failed, throw exception 

Example:  
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

List<PubSubscription> modifyList = new 

ArrayList<PubSubscription>(); 

 PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

 PubSubscription ps = new PubSubscription("jianpan@hostname", 

psn.getId(), null, PubSubscription.State.subscribed, false); 

 modifyList.add(ps); 

 psn.modifySubscriptionList(modifyList); 
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Modify Affiliation List 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

List of affiliation objects which need to be modified (required). Available affiliation 
status is: 

member, none, outcast, owner, publisher 

Return: 

If operation failed, throw exception 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

List<PubsubAffiliation> affilist = new 

ArrayList<PubsubAffiliation>(); 

 PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

 affilist.add(new 

PubsubAffiliation("jianpan@hostname",PubsubAffiliation.Type.publisher

)); 

 psn.modifyAffiliationList(affilist); 
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Delete Subscription List 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

List of subscription objects which need to be deleted (required) 

Return: 

If operation failed, throw exception 

Example: 
List sublist = new ArrayList(); 

 sublist.add($SUBJID); 

PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

 PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

 psn.delSubscriptionList(sublist);  
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Delete Affiliation List 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

List of affiliation objects which need to be deleted (required) 

Return: 

If operation failed, throw exception 

Example: 
List afflist = new ArrayList(); 

 afflist.add($AFFJID); 

PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

 PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

 psn.delAffiliationList(afflist); 
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Retrieve Owner Affiliation List 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

  

Return: 

If operation failed, throw exception 

Example:  
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

List affilsList = psn.retrieveOwnerAffiliationList(); 
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Retrieve Node Info 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

 pubsub component jid(required) 

 pubsub node name(required) 

Return: 

Object to show node discover info 

Example: 
DiscoveryController dsf = xc.getDiscoveryController(); 

ConductorDiscoverInfo nodeInfo = 

dsf.retrieveInfo($PUBSUBCOMPONENTID,$NODEID); 
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Retrieve Component Feature 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

pubsub component jid(required) 

Return: 

Object to show discover result 

Example: 
DiscoveryController dsf = xc.getDiscoveryController(); 

ConductorDiscoverInfo nodeInfo = dsf. 

retrieveFeatures($PUBSUBCOMPONENTID);  
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Subscribe jid to Pubsub Node 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

User jid(required) -- The jid subscribed must be of same base with the user login.
 The user should be of same base jid with the user which currently logged in. 

Return: 

Object to subscription object 

Example:  
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

psn.subScribe($JID);  
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Unsubscribe jid from Pubsub Node 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

User jid(required) -- The jid subscribed must be of same base with the user login. The 
user should be of same base jid with the user which currently logged in. 

Return: 

Object to subscription object 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

psn.unSubscribe($JID);  
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Publish a Payload Item 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

Publish Content (required) -- The content can be empty but the length can’t exceed 
50000 characters. 

Return: 

Item_id for successful publication; otherwise, throw exception 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

String item_id = psn.publish($PublishItem);  
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Publish a Payload Item but Keep item_id Intact 

Support Version:  

Since 2.0 

Parameter: 

 Publish Content (required) -- The content can be empty but the length can’t 
exceed 50000 characters. 

 itemid – Item id of this payload 

Return: 

Item_id for successful publication; otherwise, throw exception 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

String item_id = psn.publish($PublishItem,$ITEMID); 
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Retrieve Subscriptions for All Nodes 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

    

Return: 

List of PubSubscription retrieved 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

List<PubSubscription> sublist = psf.retrieveSubscriptions(); 
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Retrieve Affiliations for All Nodes at the Service 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

    

Return: 

List of PubsubAffiliation retrieved 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

List<PubsubAffiliation> affilsList = psf.retrieveAffiliations();
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Retrieve Pubsub Component List Under a JSM 

Support Version:  

Since 1.0 

Parameter: 

hostname: hostName of JSM 

Return: 

List of pubsub component jid retrieved 

Example: 
DiscoveryController dsf = xc.getDiscoveryController(); 

List<String> pubsublist = dsf.retrieveAllPubSubJid($HOSTNAME); 
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Send Message 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

 to: Destination JID 

 Body: message payload  

Example: 
XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

ConductorMessage cm = new ConductorMessage(); 

cm.setTo(to); 

cm.setBody(payload); 

xc.sendMessage(cm); 
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Add Message Listener 

Support Version:  

Since 2.0 

Parameter: 

 listener: listener class which will get message 

 messageFilter: message filter class. Null means all message will be received. User 
can set messageFilter’s from, type and subject field to filter received message. 

Example: 
Public class TestMessageListner extends ConductorMessageListener{ 

   Public void processMessage(ConductorMessage cm, List<String> 

payloadlist){ 

         System.out.println(cm.toString()); 

If (payloadlist != null){ 

    Iterator it = payloadlist.iterator(); 

    While (it.hasNext()){ 

       System.out.println((String)it.next()); 

  } 

} 

} 

} 

XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

ConductorMessageFilter cmf = new ConductorMessageFilter(); 

 cmf.setType(ConductorMessage.Type,chat); 

 //cmf.setFrom("user1@ucs02/test"); 

 //cmf.setSubject("subject"); 

xc.addMessageListener(new TestMessageListener(),cmf); 
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Remove Message Listener 

Support Version:  

Since 2.0 

Parameter: 

listener: listener class which will get message 

Example: 
XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

TestMessageListener t = new TestMessageListener(); 

xc.addMessageListener(new TestMessageListener(),null); 

….. 

xc.removeMessageListener(); 
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SubscribePresence 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

userjid: JID who’s presence need to be subscribed 

Example: 

XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

xc.subscribePresence(userjid); 
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addPresenceListener 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

presencelistener: Presence Handler class 

Example: 
XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

xc.addPresenceListener(presencelistener); 
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removePresenceListener 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

presencelistener: Presence Handler class 

Example: 
XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

xc.removePresenceListener (presencelistener); 
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unSubscribePresence 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

userjid: JID who’s presence need to be unsubscribed 

Example: 
XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

xc. unSubscribePresence (userjid); 
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discoverItems 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

nodeid: pubsub node name 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

PubsubDiscoverItems items = psn.discoverItems(); 

List<PubsubItem> itemlist = items.getItems(); 
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retrieveAllItems 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

nodeid: pubsub node name 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

Items items = psn.retrieveAllItems(); 
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retrieveMostRecentItems 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

 nodeid: pubsub node name 

 maxitem: max_items limit 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

Items items = psn.retrieveMostRecentItems(maxitem); 
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retrieveSpecifiedItems 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

 nodeid: pubsub node name 

 ids: item id list of those need to be retrieved 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

List<String> ids = new ArrayList<String>(); 

Items items = psn.retrieveSpecifiedItems(ids); 
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deleteItem 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

 nodeid: pubsub node name 

 itemid: id of item which need to be deleted 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

PubsubNode psn = psf.retrieveNode($NODEID); 

Items items = psn.deleteItem(itemid); 
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retrieveAffiliationsByRole 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

role: affiliation role type, it could be member, none, outcast,owner,publisher 

Example: 
PubsubController psf = xc.getPubsubController(pubsubjid); 

List<PubsubAffiliation> affilsList = 

psf.retrieveAffiliationsByRole(Type.member); 
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addPubsubDelNodeListener 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

PubsubDelNodeListener: pubsub delete node listener 

Example: 
XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

xc.addPubsubDelNodeListener(PubsubDelNodeListener) 
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removePubsubDelNodeListener 

Support Version:  

Since 1.5 

Parameter: 

PubsubDelNodeListener: pubsub delete node listener 

Example: 
XmppConnector xc = new XmppConnector(cc); 

xc.connect(); 

xc.removePubsubDelNodeListener(PubsubDelNodeListener); 
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SDK provides tools for generating stub code (wsdl2stub), generating 
WSDL (service2wsdl) and for managing service (service). 

Category Tool Description 

Code auto 
generation tool 

service2wsdl.sh Generate WSDL file from service 
endpoint interface, used in service 
development 

wsdl2stub.sh This tool generates client stub codes 
for client peer 

Service 
management 

service.sh Start or Stop a Conductor service  

JID management registerjid.sh Request a JID for your service or 
client 

deregisterjid.sh Remove your JID from Conductor 
server 
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service2wsdl.sh 
service2wsdl - uses a compiled service endpoint's its interface class and associated 
types classes to generate a WSDL file. 

service2wsdl.sh 

usage: Service2Wsdl [options……]  serviceclass 

options: 

 -cp <class-path>          Specify the SEI and types class search path of directories and 
zip/jar files 

 -d <resource-directory>   The directory in which the output wsdl and other resource files 
are placed 

 -help                     Displays the help for this utility 
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wsdl2stub.sh 
wsdl2stub.sh 

usage: wsdl2stub.sh [options] <wsdl> 

options:  

 -b <binding-name>           Specify jaxb binding file. 

 -d <resource-directory>   The directory in which the output files are   placed 

 -help                                   Displays the help for this utility 

   -p <package-name>          Package names to use for the generated code. 
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service.sh 
service.sh 

Usage: service.sh ( commands ... ) 

commands: 

  start              Start service in a separate window 

  stop              Stop service 

    restart           Restart service 

    version          What version of conductor are you running? 

    help               print the usage 
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registerjid.sh 
registerjid.sh is used to register a JID(Jabber Identifier) which uniquely identify 
individual entities in the Conductor cloud. It relies on the Mgmt Console Controller 
(MCC) Component of Conductor. 

In order to register a jid you need to know the JSM host name at first , if you don’t 
know it you can find it via the following steps: 

Step 1: Open Web Controller 

Open a browser and navigate to https://{conductorIP}:7300/admin to open the 
XCP Web Controller page. 

Step 2: Switch to Advance view 

Conductor management interface offers three levels of configuration view: Basic, 
Intermediate and Advanced. Click ‘Advanced’ on the top right ‘Configuration 
View’ to see detailed configuration. 

 

Step 3: Find JSM HostName 

Click "Edit" of JSM to come into JSM edit page. 
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JSM Hostname will located under "Jabber Session Manager" 

 

Here is the usage of this command: 

usage: registerjid.sh ipaddr port username:password jid [passwd] 

ipaddr: 

        ip address of  mcccomponent 

port: 

        mcc component web port,8200 by default 

username:password: 

        username and password for mcc component , it will be restful:conductor by default 

jid: 

        jid which need to be registered/unregistered,should conform with format 
username@JSMhostname 

passwd: 

        password of jid.  
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deregisterjid.sh 
deregisterjid.sh 

usage: deregisterjid.sh ipaddr port username:password jid [passwd] 

ipaddr: 

        ip address of mcc component 

port: 

        mcc component web port, 8200 by default 

username:password: 

        username and password for mcc component, it will be restful:conductor by default 

jid: 

        jid which need to be registered/unregistered,should conform with format 
username@JSMhostname 
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This chapter explains the purpose of Plain Service and describes how 
to define an endpoint interface to develop a Plain Service. 
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Overview 
For the WSDL services, SDK helps do the data binding, service doesn’t need to parse 
the XML payload embedded in XMPP message. For the WSDL service clients, SDK 
helps generate service stub code for calling a Conductor WSDL Service, XMPP and 
payload parsing is also transparent for them. But for some services, they might hope 
to do data binding by themselves instead of using the WSDL messaging since they 
already have their legacy code for processing the payload and the corresponding 
payload’s schema definition. For some clients, they don’t like to call the service by 
using the stub code of WSDL services. 

Based on the above requirement, SDK provides another type service support called 
‘Plain Service’. Plain Service allows itself to parse the payload, but it still can 
leverage the Service Infrastructure to help do the load balance, HA and scalability. 
Plain Service also enables the client to call the service via the raw IQ, but the payload 
must be recognized by service. Plain Service can schema a schema file for the 
payload so that client can view the schema via Service Viewer. 
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Define an Endpoint Interface 
In order to develop a Plain Service, you must define an endpoint interface, here is an 
example of a Plain Service’s endpoint interface: 

 

@Service(type = Service.Type.PLAIN) 

public interface PlainService { 

 

 @Operation 

 public abstract String process(String payload); 

 

} 

 

Note that there are some restrictions on the endpoint interface: 

 Plain Service’s endpoint interface can be a java interface or a java class, the 
endpoint interface must be annotated with @Service(type=Service.Type.PLAIN), 
please note that the type is mandatory for a Plain Service 

 Furthermore you must annotate which method is the Plain Service Operation to 
handle the service request by using @Operation. Note that there must be only 
one Plain Service Operation. 

 For the method that is annotated as the Plain Service Operation, it must have a 
single String parameter, and the return type can be void or String 

Except the above restrictions there are no other significant differences between Plain 
Service development process and WSDL Service development process, for the Plain 
Service it doesn’t need to generate a WSDL file, instead a schema file of the payload 
can be specified so that the client may know what payload should be sent in order to 
call this service. 
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Define a Service Configuration File 
Here is the service configuration file of a Plain Service. It has a custom schema file 
‘PlainService.xsd’ for the request’s payload. 

 

<?xml version='1.0' encoding='utf-8'?> 

<service name="PlainService" 

 type="com.cisco.conductor.servicesdk.demo.plain.PlainServiceImpl" 

vsns="conductor://cisco.com/demo/plain" schema="PlainService.xsd" 

version="1.2.3"> 

         <connector jid="jid@domain" host="10.74.12.31" port="5222"  

password="password"/> 

          <executor maxThreads="200" minThreads="5" /> 

</service> 
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Write a Client 
In order to call a service you need to write a client, since there is no tools help to 
generate the stub code so the client has to use the raw IQ message, here is an 
example of Plain Service client: 

 

//create an instance of XmppConnector 

XmppConnector connector=…….. 

connector.connect(); 

// discover the target service by specifying its namespace 

ServiceDiscovery sd = new ServiceDiscovery(connector); 

VirtualService vs = sd.discover("conductor://cisco.com/demo/hello",null); 

 

// select a service to call 

if (!vs.getServiceInfos().isEmpty()) { 

ServiceInfo si = vs.getServiceInfos().iterator().next(); 

RemoteServiceIQ iq = new RemoteServiceIQ(); 

iq.setTo(si.getLocation()); 

iq.setType(Type.GET); 

//the category must be PLAIN 

iq.setCategory(RemoteServiceIQ.Category.PLAIN); 

 

// here must specify the target service's full namesapce 

iq.setVsns(StringUtils.getFullNamespace(vs.getNamespace(), 

si.getVersion())); 

// specify the raw xml 

iq.setPayload("<account><name>Kenny</name><id>1</id><password>111111</pas

sword></account>"); 

 

//call service 

RemoteServiceIQ response = connector.sendRequest(iq); 

//check whether there is an error in XMPP level 

if (response.getType() == Type.ERROR) { 

// needs to handle error here 

System.out.println(response.getError().getCode()); 

return; 

} 
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//check whether there is an exception in service side 

if(response.getConductorError()!=null){ 

// needs to handle error here 

System.out.println(response.getConductorError().getErrcode()); 

System.out.println(response.getPayload()); 

return; 

} 

// here we just print out the payload, usually you will 

// unmarshal the payload into a java object 

System.out.println(response.getPayload()); 

 

} 

Please note that the category of RemoteServiceIQ must be 
RemoteServiceIQ.Category.PLAIN, it lets service know that it intends to call a Plain 
Service, if the service is not a Plain Service it will respond an error. The client may 
get two kinds of errors, the XMPP error and service error, the client needs to check 
both of those two kinds of errors in order to check if the service responds 
successfully as expect. For the XMPP error, it is not the error that happens in service 
side, for example there are no service instances available. If there is an exception 
occurs when the service is processing the service request, the client will get a 
ConductorError object in RemoteServiceIQ. 
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The Conductor SDK Java document is located in the 
${servicesdk}/docs folder.  You can refer to that document for detailed 
descriptions of APIs. 
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This chapter describes some limitations that you should consider 
when you develop your Conductor service. 
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Char/Character 
Because XML Schema specification has no matched type definition with 
char/Character, all of them will be converted to int/Integer type. 

So if you want to use the char/Character type in the service class you must be aware 
of this limitation. You should let the requester of the service know that it is a 
char/Character type in service side, and the value of this type should not be greater 
than 65535. 
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MAP 
JAXB doesn’t support Map directly, but it provides a workaround to support it.  

If you want to use the Map type in the service class you can write an JAXB 
XmlAdapter for the Map type.  

For the detailed usage please refer to the sample code. 
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Generic 
Java parameterized type hasn’t been supported by SDK now.  Please don’t declare 
parameterized type in your service endpoint interface class. 
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Date and Calendar 
In a service interface, if it has both Date and Calendar types as parameters or return 
types, the service2wsdl may can’t convert that types as expected, sometimes both 
this two type are converted to Date and sometimes Calendar. Please avoid using 
these two types in a single service interface.  

There also has a time zone issue in Calendar type. When using Calendar as an input 
or out parameter or your service, the time zone of Calendar object may be different 
between service peer and client peer. If you call equals method of object instance, it 
will return false for different time zones. If the time zone is important in your 
service, please avoid using Calendar type in your service.  
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If You Have Questions 

If you have technical questions, call Cisco Services for assistance. 
Follow the menu options to speak with a service engineer. 

Access your company's extranet site to view or order additional 
technical publications. For accessing instructions, contact the 
representative who handles your account. Check your extranet site 
often as the information is updated frequently. 
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A Appx auto letter 
Appendix A 
Conductor Service Protocol 
and Service Configuration 
Schema  

Introduction 

This appendix explains the Conductor Service Protocol and provides 
the Service Configuration Schema. 
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Conductor Service Protocol 
The Conductor Service Protocol is designed based on the XMPP IQ stanza. 

A Conductor service message is an ordinary XML document containing the 
following elements: 

 An IQ element that identifies the XML document as an XMPP IQ stanza 

 A remoteservice element that identifies this iq message is for service 
request/response 

 A metadata element that contains request and response information 

 An error element containing errors and status information 
 

<iq type=’set’ from=’ipad@cisco.com’ to=’service location‘>  

<remoteservice  

xmlns=’http://www.cisco.com/conductor/service’  

method=’method name’  

vsns=‘service name space’>  

<metadata xmlns='http://www.cisco.com/conductor/data‘>  

       ………[WSDL defined format payload].  

</metadata>  

<error>  

   <errcode>…</errcode>  

   <errstring>…</errstring>  

  <errdetail>…</errdetail>  

</error>  

</remoteservice>  

</iq>  
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Service Configuration Schema 
 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 

<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 

 

 <xs:element name="executor" type="executorConfiguration" /> 

 

 <xs:element name="service" type="serviceConfiguration" /> 

 

 <xs:element name="serviceref" type="serviceRefConfiguration" /> 

 

 <xs:complexType name="serviceConfiguration"> 

  <xs:sequence> 

   <xs:element name="connector" 

type="connectorConfiguration" /> 

   <xs:element name="executor" type="executorConfiguration" 

    minOccurs="0" /> 

   <xs:element name="serviceref" 

type="serviceRefConfiguration" 

    minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded" /> 

  </xs:sequence> 

  <xs:attribute name="onDestory" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="onInit" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="type" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="name" type="xs:string" use="required" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="vsns" type="xs:string" use="required" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="version" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="wsdl" type="xs:string" use="required" /> 

 </xs:complexType> 
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 <xs:complexType name="serviceRefConfiguration"> 

  <xs:sequence /> 

  <xs:attribute name="jid" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="type" type="xs:string" use="required" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="name" type="xs:string" use="required" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="vsns" type="xs:string" use="required" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="version" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="filter" type="xs:string" /> 

 </xs:complexType> 

 <xs:complexType name="executorConfiguration"> 

  <xs:sequence /> 

  <xs:attribute name="minThreads" type="xs:positiveInteger" 

   use="required" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="maxThreads" type="xs:positiveInteger" 

   use="required" /> 

 </xs:complexType> 

<xs:complexType name="connectorConfiguration"> 

  <xs:sequence /> 

  <xs:attribute name="debugEnabled" type="xs:boolean" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="host" type="xs:string" use="required" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="jid" type="xs:string" use="required" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="password" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="port" type="xs:positiveInteger" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="saslEnabled" type="xs:boolean" /> 

  <xs:attribute name="type" type="xs:string" /> 

 </xs:complexType> 
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B Appx auto letter 
Appendix B 
Frequently Asked Questions  

Introduction 

This appendix answers some frequently asked questions about 
Conductor Service. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
Q:  Why is exception "Server does not support compatible authentication 
mechanism" thrown when I start my service? 

A: Set saslEnabled="true" in your service configuration XML file. Conductor service 
enables SASL mechanism in default, so your service which runs as Conductor 
service needs to connect Conductor with SASL also.  And, please remember to set 
saslEnabled="false" if you disabled SASL of you Conductor. 

Q:  I can’t register a new JID by registerjid.sh, error always occur when I run that 
command. 

A:  JID registration is a complicated operation, it need to corporate with MCC 
Component of Conductor. Please refer to registerjid.sh to get more information on 
how to add MCC Component and how to configure it. If it still can’t work, please 
contact to conductor-service-sdk@cisco.com. 

Q: How can I get the JID of service caller in service peer? 

A: In SDK, there is a ServiceContext object which binds with your service execution. 
The ServiceContext is a container which contains objects and actions such as 
RemoteServiceIQ, ConductorService used for your service execution. You can get 
service caller JID from ServiceContext in your service operation. 

ServiceContext context = ServiceContext.getContext(); 

String jid = context.getRequest().getFrom(); 

      You can also get more reference from sample code SimpleTwitter and SDK API. 

Q: When I run my war in JBOSS, an exception thrown: 

Caused by: java.lang.RuntimeException: Neither any mapped-name/lookup/jndi-
name specified nor any ResourceProvider could process resource-env-ref named 
env/org.apache.cxf.transport.ConduitInitiatorManagerImpl/bus of type 
org.apache.cxf.Bus. 

A: JBOSS causes this exception. In version above 6.0 (include), JBOSS will see 
annotation @Resource in your war file as a remote resource can try to lookup it by 
JNDI. You can add a jboss-scanning.xml into you WEB-INF directory to resolve it.  
An example of jboss-scanning.xml is: 

<scanning xmlns="urn:jboss:scanning:1.0"> 

</scanning> 

Q: When I run my war in JBOSS, there is an error such as: 

       ERROR [STDERR] SLF4J: Class path contains multiple SLF4J bindings. 
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A:  The root cause is there are multiple SLF4j jar files in classpath. ServiceSDK 
contains a slf4j jar file and JBOSS also has one (lies in JBOSS/common/lib). In this 
case, you can remove the slf4j-jdk14-1.6.1.jar file from you war file (in WEB-INF/lib) 
then this issue can be resolved. You can also remove jaxb-xjc.jar and jaxb-impl.jar 
from your war if the similar error occurred on JAXB. 
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